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ABSTRACT
Experimental composite membranes were synthesized on a lab scale con-
sisting of a thin layer of anion permselective resin supported by and
bonded to a porous physically strong and conductive substrate film. These
showed good selectivity and also substantially lower electrical resistivities than
: the homogenous candidate membranes optimized in the previous contract.
A wide range of resin porosities were examined for three candidate
membrane systems, CDIL, CP4L, and A3L to identify-the formulation giving
the best overall redox cell performance. _%e objective was to obtain
the optimum membrane porosity giving an acceptable selectivity and long
range resistance stability in redox cell operation.
Candidate anion membranes showed large increases in resistivity
after a short time of immersion in conconcentrated FeCI3/HCI solution. The resis-
,Y- tance rise was attributed to exchange site fo_ing by the complex ions
FeCI41 and Feel63 and was found to be reversible by HCl washing.
Limited quantities of two candidate membranes CDIL and CP4L (in the
i0" x i0" size) were made up using several fabrics and various N.P. con-
tents from 25 to 33%. Largely on the basis of resistance stability the
CDIL formulation was selected as prime candidate and about thirty-five
membranes (one foot square) were produced for experimental static and
dynamic evaluation.
A
A better appreciation of the significance of the various processing
parameters was gained during this study. This improved understanding per-
mitted us to increase the batch size and therefore the number of membranes
per batch, while making substantial improvements in both uniformity and
reliability.
!
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1.0 INTRODUCTION & SUMMARY
Contract DEN3-1, The Development of Improved Ion Selective Membranes
represents a continuation of the work begun under NAS 3-18897 and NAS 3-20108
to synthesize and evaluate experimental anion permselective membranes
useful as cell separators in a redox power storage system being
developedat the NASA Lewis Research Center. In the earlier effort many
candidate and alternative membrane systems were investigated from which
at least five showed good to excellent physical and electrochemical
properties essential for viable redox cell operation. These were:
High selectivity-minimum transfer in the range of l-8x10-3
mg Fe/mF
Low electrical resistivities 2-6 _-cm2 in _ HCI
Good i000 hr durability in the redox environment at 80°C
Capability for manufacture scale up to i_8 ft2
f-
Potential for further significant improvement remained primarily
in the area of membrane resistivity and its long term resistance stability
during cell operation.
Membrane electrical resistance is a direct function of the mem-
brane fabric thickness. By reducing membrane gauge through the use of
lightweight thin fabric support, substantial reduction in resistance
was demonstrated for the various candidate systems. However, the
membrane gauge was limited to filmsgreater than 0.10mm due to thei
inherent fragility of the homogeneous polymer and variable fabric/poly-
mer compatibility.
Under DEN 3-1 further substantial decrease in membrane resistance
was achieved by the synthesis of composite "skin" membranes, a novel
type of membrane consisting of a thin polymeric film of anion exchange
/
resin supported on and bonded to a porous substrate material. Composite
membranes were made showing good selectivity and electrical resistances
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1/5 to ]/2of that of the optimized candidatemembranes prepared in the
previous contract period. The film forming or coating solutions were
composed of monomers and polymers of vinylbenzyl chloride (VBC), 4 vinyl-
pyridine (4 VP) dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate (DMAEMA) and tetraethylene
pentamine (TEPA). These were applied singly or in combination by spray-
" ing or dipping to a variety of substrates. The overlay functional films
were in most cases similar in composition to the candidate membrane sys-
tems CDIL and CP4L. The substrates tried were aminated polyvinyl chloride
film, macroreticular anion membranes, and microporous polyvinylchloride.
The most successful and reproducible composite membranes were prepared
on 2 mil aminated PVC substrate.
The current program also investigated a wide spectrum of resin
porosities for 3 preferred candidate membrane systems: A3L, CDIL, and
S- CP4L. Different porosities were obtained by varying the non-polymer
solvent content (N.P.) of the polymerizate over the range of 25 to 50%. The
objective of the study was to identify the optimum formulation for
improved redox cell performance with respect to long term cell and
resistance stability and cell capacity. A major problem in redox cell
operation has been the steadyand large increase with time of the cell
resistance. This has been related to fouling of the membrane's ion-
exchange groups by the complex anions FeCI4 and FeCI6. The membranes
optimizied for selectivity and possessing the lowest porosities have
shown the greatest susceptibilityto resistance increases with time of cell opera-
tion. Conversely, porous membranes with poor selectivity have shown
long term resistance stability but at the cost of high cross mixing of
the reactive cations. Selectivity and resistance data indicate that the
/_ optimum membrane in any candidate system will require a compromise between
an acceptable cell stability in terms of iron/chromium mixing and a
)
reasonable long term stability for the cell resistance.
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As the selectionof CDIL or CP4L for scale up becamemore certain
it became necessaryto concentrateon the processingdetailsof these
distinctiveresin blends. Duringmixing of these monomers substantial
viscosityincreasesoccur due to the formationof chargedquarternary
ammoni_nadducts. The impregnationof the fabricswith these adducts
• posesan essentiallynew processingproblemas they are constantlychanging
in viscosityand to some degree in wettingcharacteristics. This viscosity
increaseis caused by fixed ion repulsionalong polymerbackbones.
f_
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i.i SUMMARY OF RESULTS
i. The CDIL membranes have been found to possess
(i) relatively low initial resistance
(ii) good resistance stability
(iii) good selectivity
(iv) relatively good life in the redox environment
The CDIL-A5 formulation at a non-polymer solvent content (fNp) of 0.25 appears
to have optimum balance between conductivity and low iron permeability.
2. The preparation of ionically crosslinked membranes having high conductivity,
high selectivity and relatively high resistance stability can now be done with
yields of 60% to 80% by adjusting reaction conditions so as to slow down
the formation of high viscosity monomer adducts during the tray laying process.
3. The problem of the steady and large increase of a redox cell's resistance
with time appears to be related to fouling. A major source of fouling is the
membranes absorption of the complex FeCI4 and FeCI6- anions. Membranes
with low permeability tend to foul more rapidly than those with high
permeability.
4. At this time a variety of membranes have been tested in the redox solutions
at temperatures up to 80°C. Among those types tested were:
-7-
A3L-B7
CDIL-A5N
103QZL-5
CP2L
CP4L
The CP4L had very good chemical stability in both Fe+3 and Cr+3 at 80°C.
Its electrical resistance stability however was marginal.
The CDIL had good chemical stability in Fe+3 at 80°C but poor chemical
stability in Cr+3 at 80°C. Its electrical resistance stability however was
markedly superior to the CP4L.
/-_ 5. A variety of composite membranes were fabricated by applying coatings to
porous substrates. The most successful coatings were CDIL and CP4L types
applied to an aminated polyvinylchloride film and a macroreticular anion
membrane. Membranes of this type can have resistances of less than one ohm-cm2
and still exhibit very low permeability. The best on the macroreticular
base was difficult to reproduce. These systems however are intriguing because
of their ability to produce coatings of generally acceptable selectivity at
minimum resistance.
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2.0 COMPOSITEMEMBRANES
The composite"skin"membrane is a two component
structure;a thin film or coatingof ion selectivepolymer chemically
bonded to a physicallystrongconductiveporous substrate. The thin
polymericfilm of denseanion exchangeresin functionsas the perm-
selectivecomponentwhich minimizesthe transferandmixing of the
reactive cationswhile the porous substratecomponentimpartsthe
necessaryphysical strengthbut offers littleor no resistanceto the
passageof ions.
The compositemembrane conductivitydependsprimarilyon the film
gauge and concentrationof ionizablegroups in the functionalanion
overlay film. The compositemembranesystem,becauseof the high film strength
of the porous substrate,has the advantageof allowingthe formulationof a
/- viable thinneranion selectivefilm than would be physicallypossible for
the homogenousfabric backedmembranes.
I -_
0
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2.1 COMPOSITEMEMBRANESYSTEMCM-VC
The compositemembranesystem CM-VC consistsof a polymericanion
selectivecoatingbonded to polyvinylchloride (PVC) filmwhich was pre-
aminatedto create a porous conductivesubstrate. The polymericcoatings
were composedof variouscombinationsof monomers and polymers used in
: the manufactureof the candidatemembrane systemsCDIL and CP4L. These were the
monomersvinylbenzylchloride(VBC),4-vinylpyridine(4VP) and dimethyl amino-
ethyl methacrylate(DMAEMA)and their respectivelinearpolymers.
The substratewas preparedby aminating2 railcommercialPVC film
with tetraethylenepentamine (TEPA)at elevated temperaturesyielding
a porousbut physicallystrongamber-coloredfilm containingprimaryand
secondaryamino and unreactedchlorogroups. The substratefilm
propertieswere:
weak base IEC 3.5 - 4.5 meaJdgr
F
water content 35 - 45%
Fe+3 transfer,P+ 2 - i0 mg Fe/mFFe
Electricalresistivity
RJ (inIN HCl) 010 - .020 _-cm2p
Before applicationof the polymercoating the substratefilms were
pretreatedin eitherof two differentways: (i.)Saturatedin propylene-
glycol. (ii.)Hardenedand preshrunkin hot FeCl3. These pretreatments
served to preventexcessivedrying and shrinkingof the film during the heat
cure cycle and also tended to inhibitdiffusionof the monomersand polymers
into the body of the film.
In most cases the "skin"of the comp6sitemembrane was appliedto the
substratefilm by standardsprayingtechniques. The film formingsolutions
used were in the range of 1.5 to 5.5% in total solids. Brief exposureof
the solventcoated film to air at room temperatureallowedthe volatile
solventto flash off leavinga thin film of reactivemonomer/polymeron
the substratesurface.
-i0-
Polymerizationreactionsshouldoccur on the substratesurfacesas
the solventevaporates,with the reactivecoatingmonomersreactingwith
each other and also with the chloro and amino groups present in the
substrateto form a continuoussurfacepolymer "skin"bonded to the substrate
base.
Followingair dryingof the appliedskin, the coated areas were
heat cured with short exposureto a lampwhich served to complete the
polymerizationof the unreactedvinyl, amino and chloro groups.
In general,two to three consecutivecoatingapplicationsand heat
cures were found effectivein this system (TableI).
The polymer/monomercombinationswhich producedcompositemembranes
with good selectivityand electricalresistivitiesbelow _.0 _-cm2 were
the following (TableI).
f- i. Poly VBC, DMAEMAmonomer
ii. Poly VBC, 4VP monomer
iii. DMAEMA,VBC monomers
iv. 4VP, VBC monomers
Five other unsuccessfulcombinationsare includedin the summaryshown
in Table If.
The compositemembranesrepresentedby (iii.)Table I, were prepared
by dip coatingone surfaceof the substratefilm inanaqueoussolutionof
VBC-DMAEMAdimer and DMAEMAmonomer. High viscositycoatingsolution,
300 cps (whichresultedfrom partialpolymerizationof the monomers),
requiredonly one applicationto achievegood selectivity. In the same
syst_, four applicationsof a low viscositycoatingsolution (6 cps)
were needed to obtain a comparablelow transferof Fe+3.
_ Most of the compositemembranessynthesizedin the CM-VC system showed
reasonablyconstantvalues for Fe+3 transferafter repeatedcyclingin acid
TABLE I
COMPOSITEMEMBRANESYSTEM CM-VC
EffectiveCoatingCompositions
Substrate- 2 mil PVC Film Aminatedwith TEPA
Composite Properties
Coating Fe+_ Transfer Resistivity
Composition P_e R_ 2
...... Substrate Pretreatment Application (mg Fe/mF) (_-cm) Comment
+3
None SubstrateOnly None 2.0 - i0.0 0.10-0.20 Porous film - High Fe
transfer,low resistivity.
i Poly-VBC, Saturated in Propylene Spray with low solids 0.04 - 0.05 0.38-0.45 Good reproducibility -
DMAEMA Glycol solution IR Lamp scaled up to i00 cm_ area.
cure
ii Poly-VBC, 4VP Saturatgd in Propylene Spray with low solids 0.017- 0.078 0.59-0.97 Fair Reproducibility -
Glycol solution, IR lamp Scaled up to 100 cmZ area.
cure
iii DMAEMA, VBC Hardened in Hot FeCI3 Dip coating in high 0.025- 0.067 0.85-0.98 Low to high viscosity sol-
solids solution, utions effective, CDIL-A5
iv oven cure formulation.
4VP, VBC Saturated in Propylene Spray coating with 0.054 0.46 Promising composite,
Glycol low solids solution, CP4L-A2 formulation.
IR lamp cure
*See Table III
I
I
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TABLE I I
SUM_.IARY- VIABLE COMPOSITE _.MBRANES
AS A
FUNCTION OF COATING SYSTEMS AND SUBSTRATES
S u b s t r a t e s
Coating Systems Macroreticular _icroporous
Pol_nner/MonomerComponents PVC Film Anion Membrane PVC Sheet
a) Poly VBC NE B B
b) Poly VBC, DMAEMA A NE -
c) Poly VBC, VBC, DMAEMA - NE -
d) Poly VBC, VBC, 4VP - NE -
to- e) Poly VBC, Poly DMAEMA NE B NE
f) Poly VBC, 4VP A B B
g) Poly VBC, Poly 4VP NE NE NE
h) Poly DMAEMA - NE NE
i) Poly DMAEMA, VBC - NE NE
j) Poly 4VP NE NE NE
k) Poly 4 VP VBC NE NE NE
i) DMAEMA, VBC A B -
m) 4VP, VBC A - -
Key:
A = Good Properties, Reproducible
B = Shows Promise, Fair Reproducibility
NE = Not Effective
l
/ •
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and concentrated FeCl3 solution. This indicated the applied "skin" coatings
were firmly and durably bonded to their respective substrate base.
2
The largest composite membrane prepared was approximately i00 cm
in area (i0 x i0 cm). The composite membrane CM-VC showed good potential for
scale-up and manufacture.
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2.2 COMPOSITE MEMBRANE sYSTEM CM-MR
The composite membrane system CM-MR consists of an anion selective
polymer coating bonded to an anion macroreticular membrane as the sub-
strate film. Macroreticular resin is a highly porous crosslinked resin
network, prepared by polymerizing monomers in the presence of a
solvent having low solubility for the forming polymer. The phase separ-
i
ation of polymer and solvent during polymerization produces large islands
or spaces in the resln matrix_ having 500_ to,iQ30_ pore diameters,
Only one coating composition method was found effective in creating
a composite with acceptably low Fe+3 transfer (Table III). This was
, a spray coating using a dilute solution of poly VBC and 4VP monomer to
+
yield a composite membrane with Fe+3 transfer rate PFe, _f 0.020 to
0.028 mg Fe/mF and resistivity R$ of0.77 _-cm2.
Two other coating formulations showed some promise. These were:
(i.) Dip coating of dilute solution poly VBC
followed by soaking of the composite
in TEPA to increase the amine content of the
skin component.
(ii.) Spray coating of DMAEMA and VBC monomers.
Thus far a major drawback of this system has been the lack of
reproducibility of functional properties of the composite.
F'"
TABLE I I I
COMPOSITE MEMBRANE SYSTEM CM-MR
Effective Coating Compositions
Substrate - Macroreticular Anion Membrane, reacted with TEPA,
Coating applied to dry substrate, oven cured at 80°C
Composite Properties
Coating Fee3 Transfer Resistivity
Composition Post-Treatment P_e R_
, Application of Composite (mg Fe/mF) (_-cm_) comment
None None Substrate Only 2.0 0.97 High Porosity Resin
Poly-VBC Dip coating with dilute Soaked in TEPA 0.25 - 0.48 0.78 - 0.81 Reproducibility fair -
solution selectivity improvement
by additional coating
Spray coating with None 0.33 0.83 Same as above
dilute solution
Poly-VBC, Spray coating with None 0.020 - 0.028 0.77 Good selectivity, poor
4VP dilute solution reproducibility
J
DMAEMA, VBC Spray coating with None 0.55 - 0.59 0.71 - 0.73 Promising, improvement in
dilute solution selectivity by additional
coatings
!
_n
I
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Other anion macroreticularmembraneswere evaluatedon standardand
thin fabrics (modacrylic)for use as the substratefilm. In one study
the macroreticularboardswith pendant-CH2CI groupswere reactedwith a
seriesof amines to observethe effectsof the various amineson the total
system. The amines used were tetraethylenepentamine,diethylenetri-
amine, and trimethylamine.
Composite specimens were prepared (Table IV) by coating this DETA MR
membrane with CDIL-A5 mix. These CDIL-A5 coatings produced no significant
improvement in performance.
Another set of membranes was made by coating the unreacted macro-
reticular boards, each havingpendant -CH2CI groups, with the CDIL A5
(VBC-DMA_4A) adduct solution. This five day old solution was about i00 cps in
viscosity at the time ofapplication to the board. Unfortunately, after curing and
treatment with IN HCI, testson the resultant membrane showed that meaningful
reductions in permeability were accompanied by significant increases in
resistance.
CDIL-A5 Topcoat IN HCI mg/mF
Macroreticular Base Resistance Fe Permeability
22 mil Modacrylic 0.85 _-cm2 0.136 - 0.141
2
Thin Fabric I0.i _-cm 0.002 - 0.010
Work on the macroreticular composite membranes to date has indicated
two factors may be very critical.
/
i.) Initially good composite membranes often lose their selectivity
-17-
TABLE IV
QUATERNIZATION OF DVB-VBC MACRORETICULAR BOARD
StandardFabric
I.E.C.
Amine Capacity
Reactant Thickness Water Content (meq/gdr)
TEPA 0.050 cm 57.2% 2.10
DETA 0.053 cm 57.2% 2.70
TMA 0.050 cm 60.0% i.91
fF_
Thin Fabric
TEPA 0.037 cm 54.4% 1.95
DETA 0.037 cm 56.7% 2.38
TMA 0.034 cm 58.0% 1.87
-18-
[
because their surface film loses its adhesion to the substrate and is
washed away.
2.) Thick films apparently block the pores of the membrane and
yield composites having excessive resistance.
The production of effective, practical composite membranes will
require the deposition of very thin anion films which have excellent
adhesion to their substrates.
/
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_°_ 2.3 COMPOSITE MEMBRANE CM-MPV
In composite membrane system CM-MPV the substrate material was a
microporous PVC filter sheet 20 mil in thickness with 0.1_m pore size.
The untreated highly porous film showed an extremely high Fe+3 transfer
rate (28 mg Fe+3/mF) at a resistivity of 0.71 _-cm2.
+3
Two coating formulations showed promise by reducing the Fe loss
to the regioh of 1 mg Fe/mF. These were:
(i.) A solvent cast film of poly VBC containing
triethylphosphate.
(ii.) Spray coating of poly VBC and 4-VP monomer.
A major drawback of this composite system was the inability to
obtain sufficiently low selectivity. Reproducibility of fabrication was also
a problem.
-20-
/-_ 3.0 POROSITY VARIATION IN CANDIDATE MEMBRANES
A major problem in redox cell performance has been cell resistance
instability. Large undesirable increases in cell resistance have been
associated particularly with candidate membranes synthesized for low
porosity and high selectivity. The resistance increase in these membranes
is most likely caused by fouling of the resin exchange sites by attach-
ment to them of the complex anions FeCI4 and FeCI63. Static tests with
membrane strips have demonstrated dramatic rises in membrane re-
sistance on short contact with FeCI3/HCl solutions (Table V)_,
It was also observed that less selective and more porous membranes
have performed with greater resistance stability. This is due to the
diffusion of more electrolyte into the resin matrix, which results in a
larger fraction of the electrical conductance being carried by the
diffusing ions (H+ and Cl-) and thereby diminishing the resistive
influence of the fouled ion exchange sites. In these cases the cell
resistance stability is obtained at the cost of high cross-mixing of the
reactive cations with resultant higher diffusion of iron and chromium in the cell.
Optimization of selectivity by itself was found to be counter
productive to achieving long term resistance stability for the redox cell.
Synthesizing the optimum membrane in any candidate system may require
a compromise between an acceptable level of cross diffusion (cell capa-
city) and a reasonably stable cell resistance.
To determine the optimum membrane formulation a wide spectrum of
resin porosities was synthesized by incorporating different amounts of
non-polymer (NP) solvent in their manufacture. The NP solvent fraction
fNP' of the polymerizateswas varied over the range of 0.25 to 0.50
for three of the preferred candidate membranes A3L-B7, CDIL-A5, and
CP4L-A2. The membraneswere preparedon 22 mil modacrylic
and where possible on thinner lightweight modacrylic fabric. A
TABLE V .
ME_._RANERESISTIVITYIN 2MFeCI3 AND VARIABLEHCI CONCENTRATION
Membrane Resistivity,t_, (n-cm2)
........... Nor ality of HCI in Tes Solution
Membrane Treatment 0.5N 1.ON 2.ON 3.ON 4.ON 5.ON 6.ON
A3L-B7 I Original memb., measurementin HCl only 5.8 3.0 2.6 2.1 2.0 2.2 2.9
(Anion) II Exposure to 2M FeCI3/HCl for 24 hours 25.8 43.1 57.8 65.2 43.1 67.7 70.1
III Exposure to 2M FeC13/HCI for 700 hours 62.7 68.9 73.8 73.2 80.0 65.2 59.7
IV Regeneratedin IN HCI, measured in HCl only 8.9 7.6 4.4 3.2 2.4 3.0 3.3
CP4L-A2N I Original memb., measurement in HCI only 2.9 2.5 2.1 1.4 1.3 1.6 1.7
(Anion) II Exposure to 2MFeCI3/HClfor 24 hours 17.3 57.6 67.7 62.1 54°7 57.4 52.9
III Exposure to 2MFeCI3/HCIfor 700 hours 43.7 66.4 73.8 83.6 59.0 27-74 26-74
IV Regenerated in IN HCI, measured in HCI only 3.1 2.6 1.8 1.4 1.3 1.0 1.2
, ,. -- , | . . . ._ .L
CDIL-A5N I Originalmemb., measurementin HCl only 3.8 2.2 1.4 i.i i.i i.I 1.0
(Anion) II Exposure to 2M FeCI3/HCI for 300 hours 10.6 20.1 44.3 94.7 54.8 38.1 59.0
,, ., = ., ,, .
103QZL-S I Original memb., measurement in HCI only 4.5 2.9 1.5 1.3 1.2 1.2 i.i
(Anion) II Exposure to 2M FeCI3/HCl for 300 hours 8.2 .7.3 -6.5 5.5 5.4 4.4 4.2
= , , . = ,, ,. • .
61CZL I Originalmemb., measurement in HCI only 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.9 0.8 0.8 0.8
(Cation) II Exposure to 2M FeCI3/HCl for 24 hours 7.4 4.3 2.8 2.3 1.8 1.5 1.4
III Exposureto 2M FeCI3/HCI for 700 hours 6.6 4.0 2.4 2.2 2.0 1.5 2.0
Resistance of membrane samplesmeasured directly on removal from test solution by means of contact probes an A.C.
2
resistancebridge at 1000HZ. Contactprobe area = 0.123 om .
i
i
TABLE VI
MEMBRANE PROPERTIESAS A FUNCTION OF NON-POLYMER"SOLVENTCONTENT
J
ResistivityRe
I120 Film Thickness in 1.0_ HC1 Fe+3 Transfer,_?e
IEC (meq/dgr) Content (n,n) ' (n-cm } (mgFe/mF x 10-
Membrane fNP Total StrongWeak % .... A B A B A B
A3L-B7 0.25 3.40 -- 3.40 32.0 0.60 -- 6.45 -- 1-2 --
A3L-B7N 0.35 3.45 -- 3.45 39.0 0.60 -- 4.16 -- 40-140 --
CDIL-A5 0.25 4.15 2.18 1.97 31.0 0.60 0.12 4.19 2.50 5-8 5-8
CDIL-A5N 0.35 4.38 2.03 2.35 41.6 0.60 0.12 2.95 1.77 5-7 ii0
CDIL-A5P 0.40 4.52 2.05 2.45 43.9 0.60 0.12 2.62 i.I0 33-38 220
CDIL-A5_ 0.50 3.94 1.88 2.07 43.3 0.60 0.12 2.37 1.21 53-61 230
4 CP4L-A2 0.25 5.30 2.94 2.36 31.8 -- 0.25 -- 2.15 -- 4-8
CP4L-A2N 0.35 5.89 .... 32.9 0.60 0.18 3.34 2.67 4 30-34
CP4L-A2P 0.40 5.69 2.78 2.91 38.6 0.60 0.18 2.66 2.04 14-18 36-57
CP4L-A2Q 0.50 5.35 2.38 2.97 47.7 0.60 -- 1.58 -- 250 ---
Keys fNP = fractionlofnon-polymersolvent in monomer solution.
A = 22 mil modacrylicfabric
B = Modacryllc fabricbackingMI00
A3L-B7 = Copolymerdivinylbenzeneand 2-vinylpyridine
CDIL-A5 = Copolymervinylbenzylchlorideand dimethylaminoethylmethacrylate
CP4L-A2= Copolymervlnylbenzylchlorideand 4-vinylpyrldine
!
!
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summary of the analyzed membrane properties is given in Table VI.
As anticipated, water content increased with increasing values of
+ showed variable increase dependingfNp but the Fe+3 transfer rate, PFe'
on the polymer system and fabric backing. In the CDIL-A5 system,the 22 mil
modacrylic backed samples maintained good to fair selectivity over the entire
fNP range of the series. The modacrylic (M-100) backed membranes did not show
gross leakage by dye testing but the Fe transfer was excessive and may
indicate poor resin fiber bond for this fabric. However the modacrylic (M-100)
fabric appears to work as well as the 22 mil modacrylic at the lowest fNP level
0.25).
The CP4L-A2 membranes showed low Fe transfer at all fNP values
except at the extreme end (fNP = 0.50). The A3L-B7 system ceased to give
,f good selectivity at fNp=0.35. The superior selectivitY Rerformance
of the CDIL-A5 and CP4L-A2 a_ the higher porosities was due to the large
ion exchange capacity (IEC) of the resins.
Samples of the above membranes which gave Fe transfer rates
less than 0.i00 meq Fe/mF were sent to NASA labs for testing.
On the basis of tests conducted at NASA Lewis Center, seven
different batches of homogenous candidate membranes were ordered and
delivered to the center. These were preparedon 22 mil and thinner
. woven fabric backings.
These were the:
i. CDIL-A5H
2. CDIL-A5
3. CDIL-A5P
4. CP4L-A5P
5. A31-B7
6. A4L-28A
F" 7. 103QZL-S
The analyzed properties are s_nmarized in Table VII.
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TABLE VII
CANDIDATE MEMBRANES - PILOT SCALE PRODUCTION
Manufactured Membrane Area - 9" x i0"
j*
Number Modacrylic Thickness R IEC
Membrane Delivered Backing (mm) e 2 (meq/dgr) % H20
,9,-cm
i03QZL-S 20 Standard 0.60 4.1 2.19 37.4
CDIL-A5HI0 6 Standard 0.60 4.00 32.6
CDIL-A5Hi0 3 Thin 0.30 --- 4.00 , 32.6
/
A3L- B7P • 6 Thin 0.30 --- 3.21 29.4
CDIL-A5P 6 Standard 0.58 2.50 4.18 43.9
CDIL-A5P 6 Thin 0.32 2.16 4.18 43.9
m
CP4L-A2P 6 _hin 0.32 4.90 I 39.0
A4L-28A 12"" Standard 0.60 2.33 4.36 I 46.7
CDIL-A5 5 Thin 0.30 4.06 4.35 I 35.9
J
CDIL-A5 2 M-100 0.12 1.96 4.35 _ 35.9
f
*IN HCI
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4.0 MEMBRANE RESISTIVITY IN FeCI 3 AND VARIABLE HCI CONCENTRATION
The effect of 2M FeCI 3 on the resistivity of anion and cation
membranes was studied as a function of HCl acidity in the range of
0.5 to 6N under static non transfer conditions. Sample strips of
• various anion membranes and one cation membrane were immersed in 2M FeCI 3
C
solutions adjusted with HCI then measured for resistivity, Re, directly
on removal from solution using contact probes and an AC resistance bridge.
The test strips were also measured in HCI alone before FeCI3 immersion
and after regeneration in IN HCI. The membranes tested were the anions
A3L-B7, CDIL-A5N, 103QZL-S (standard) and the cation 61CZL. The results
are summarized in Table V.
At 24 hours the resistivity of the A3L-B7 and CP4L-A2N membranes
f increased from 5 to 30 times higher than the original resistance in the
respective HCI solution without FeCI3, with the greater increases occurr-
ing above 2N HCI. At 700 hours in FeCI the resistivities at the lower3
acidities tended to rise to the higher resistivity values. The strips
were repeatedly washed in HCl to regenerate the resin, then measured
in the respective HCI solutions. The regenerated resistivities returned,
%"
in most cases, to a value the same or approximating the original resis-
tivity. All sample strips became stiffer and brittle at the highest
'acidity levels.
The CDIL-A5N behaved similarly to the above membranes (300 hours of
exposure). The 103QZL-S (standard) showed a smaller increase in resis-
tivity because of its highly porous resin structure which allowed greater
intrusion of the more conductive H+ and CI- ions.
/- The cation membrane 61CZL exhibited the least overall increase in
resistivity, however, the highest increase occured at the low acidity
-26-
._ range, contrary to the anion membrane behavior. This is due to the ab-
sorbtion of the cations Fe+3 and also FeCI_1 _eCl+2and at
lowacidity
and their removal at high acid levels by conversion to the negative com-
plex ions.
Membrane resistivity is dependent on (i) the IEC, (ii) the mobility of the coun-
ter ion associated with the exchange site, and (iii) the mobility of the co-
ions diffusing into the resin pore structure. The ionic species in
+3 H+, CI- and the complex ions FeCI_,FeCI3/HCI solutions include Fe ,
FeCI+2, FeCI4, and FeCI63 at varying concentrations depending on the
solution acidity. According to Dodson et al* in 3M HCl 0.44% of the
+3
Fe ions are present in the negative complex form and increase to 98.1%
at 6M HCl. Positive complex ions predominate at more dilute acidities.
+3 .
At lower HCl concentrations where negative complex Fe ions may be
/ present in only trace amounts, the A3L-B7 and CP4L-A2N membranes required
longer residence time in FeCI3 to reach the resistivity region of 60-_0
_-cm_. The anion membranes in the 0.5-1.0N HCl environment apparently
acted as ion scavengers removing the trace amounts of negative complex
ions as they formed until the resin sites were used up.
The above indicates that anion membranes are suceptible to large
increases in resistance in a FeCl3 environment of acidity 0.5N and higher.
Cation resin resistivity appears to be less adversely affected by
FeCI3, particularly at the higher acidity levels. A cation membrane
synthesized for low porosity and low Fe+3 transfer was considered as
an alternative to the candidate anion system, but failed structurally
on testing in the Fe+3 transfer test cell.
E
*JACS 58, 2573 (1936)
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5.0 PREPARATION OF CANDIDATE MEmbRANES
Approximatelyhalf way into the contractperiod, largelyon the basis
of performancein NASA-LEWIStest cells, the two most promisingcandidate
formulationswere selectedfor preparationin larger sizes and for detailed
evaluationof their 0.24 to 0.35 fNP variations. The two systems selected
were the CDIL formulation (vinylbenzylchloride-dimethylaminoethylmeth-
acrylate)and the CP4L formulation(vinylbenzylchloride-4-vinylpyridene).
In both of these systemsthe monomers react to form a quaternaryadduct
betweenthe VBC and the amine group before and during the polymerization
of the monomers. The quaternaryadduct formationessentiallyresultsin
the high cross-linkdensityof these polymers.
Typicalstructuralrepresentationsof the copolymersare
CDIL
H3
_-_-cH2-,_nj Cl_9
vBc c=o I cH_
CH _ _H^-N-CH_
DMAEMA , 2 _ z I -_
H3C_-CH3 iH2H
I
C=Oi
_c-CH2_nt
._ CH3
r'
and CP4L
VEC
+
4VP
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5.1 CP4L MEMBRANE PREPARATION
The CP4L-A2 type of membranes were prepared by the copolymerization
of 4-vinylpyridine with vinylbenzylchloride in the presence of a non-
reactive solvent. The formation of quarternary ammonium
segments by the reaction of the VBC and the 4 VP proceeds at a fairly
slow rate at room temperature. This reaction causes only relatively
limited increases in viscosity during the period of processing, the
remainder of the reaction occurring during the polymerization cycle.
This membrane was selected as a prime candidate because it had
/_ low initialelectricalresistivityand very low iron permeability
as well as excellentchemicaland mechanicalstabilityin iron and
chromium solutionsto 80°C.
As a prime candidatea more detailedexplorationof the systems
performancewas made in the .25 to .30 fNP region. A seriesof
membraneswere fabricatedat 0.25, 0.275 and 0.30
fNP" These membraneswere producedon a 22 mil modacrylic
fabric and a thin modacrylicfabric,identifiedas CWH.
The resultantmembraneswere evaluatedfor ion exchangecapacity,
percentwater, electricalresistance,and iron permeability. As usual
these resins had very high ion exchangecapacityand relativelylow
resistanceparticularlyon the thinnerfabrics.
Typicalpropertiesof the CP4L-A2systemat 25 NP were:
-30-
Ion ExchangeContent 5.09meq/gdr
Water Content 34%
2
Resistance (thinfabric) 2.8 _-cm (I.0NHCl)
PermeabilityP+ (thin fabric) .008 mg/mFFe
Resistanceson the 22 mil fabricwere appreciablyhigher and
ironpermeabilitieslower. The variationsof fNP studiedshowed iron
permeability_toincreasemoderately,on the thin fabric,from 0.25
to 0.275 and then sharplyfrom 0.275 to 0.30 fNP"
The variationin resistancewith fNP in this range was appreciable
but not dramatic,droppingfrom about 2.8 _-cm2 at _0.25fNP to 2.5 _-cm2
at 0.30 f_. The resultsof tests on the CP4L-A2 systemsat the
variousfNp's are given in Table VIII.
The low iron transferand low initialresistancevalues in tests
run at NASA-Lewisparalleledthose run at Ionics. Additionaltests
by NASA-Lewison the CP4L'sresistancestabilityhowever indicateda
high rate of increaseof the membranes'resistancein an operational
environment. For this reason the emphasiswas shiftedto CDIL A5
membranes.
SUMMARY CP4L-A2 Type Membranes
Advantages
Excellentselectivity- Low Permeability
Low initialresistivity
Excellentchemicaldurability
Easy to prepare
Disadvantages
Limitedresistancestability.
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_ TABLE Vlll
NONPOLYMER CONTENT VARIATIONS IN CP4L-A2 TYPE MEMBRANES
THIN FABRIC (C_)
CP4L-A2 Type 25NP 27.5 NP 30NP
2
Resistance_-cm
In 1.ON HCl (R_) 2.8 2.6 2.5
Thickness,centimeters 0.038 0.038 0.036
Permeability
Fe+3 mg/mF (Xl0-J) 8 12 40
Water Content
B m% Water
22 MIL FABRIC
2
Resistance_-cm
In 0.1N HCl (Probe) 5.9 4.3 4.3
Thickness,centimeters 0.060 0..057 0.058
Water Content
% Water 34.3 36.4 35.6
Ion ExchangeCapacity
Total (meq/gdr) 5.09 4.77 4.78
Strong 2.32 2.21 2.03
Weak 2.77 2.56 2.75
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5.2 CDIL £,_SiBRANEPREPARATION
The CDIL-A5 type of membraneswere preparedby the copolymerization
of dimethylaminoe_hylmethacrylatewith vinylbenzylchloridein the
presenceof a non reactive solvent. In this case the formation
of quaternaryammoniumsegmentsby reactionof the VBC and the DMAEMA,
after a short inductionperiod, is fairlyrapid even at room temperature.
This reactioncauses a substantialviscosityincreaseand/or change in
wetting characteristicsduring the processing, the remainderof the
reactionoccurringduring the polymerizationcycle.
This membranewas selectedas a prime candidatebecause it had
(
relativelylow initialelectricalresistivity,and low iron permeability
as well as good chemicaland mechanicalstabilityin chromiumand iron
solutionsat room temperature.
A detailedstudy of this membrane systems'performancewas made in
the 0.25 to 0,35 fNP region. This N.P. range was selectedas the 0.25 fl_P
-3
lower limit had the desiredlow iron permeability(4 to 8 x i0 mg/MF)
. and a reasonablylow initialelectricalresistancevalue. The higher fNP region,
about 0.35,was chosen for the upper limit,as the iron permeability
of the membranesincreasedquite markedly at about 0435 to 0.40. The
higher fNP contentswere includedin the study as the resistancehas
been noted to fall moderatelyas the fNP is increasedover this range.
A seriesof screeningtests indicatedthis polymer systemproduced
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membraneswhich increasedin resistancein the test solutions,only at
a very slow rate. This membrane'sgood resistancestabilitywas the
attributethat made it a prime candidatefor the scale up to stack
tests.
Preparationof membranesin the 9" x i0" sizes and larger quantities
indicatedsome problems. The problemsresultedin the productionof
large numbersof membraneswith leaks. One of the first studieswas on the
viscosityof the system. The study indicatedthat rather large and
significantviscosityincreasesoccurredduringprocessing. These
increaseswere more pronouncedthe lower the N.P. contentof the mix.
/
• At 0.25 fNptheviscosityof the solutionwould increasebetter than 2.5
times during a normal lay up procedure. Typicallysuch increasesat
20°C ran from 1.4 cps to 3.7 cps. It was concludedthat this increase
in viscositywas due to the formationof an adduct of the VBC and
DMAEMA. Prompt processingscheduleswere institutedand resultedin
substantialimprovementsof the yield of leak freemembranes. A typical
time vs. viscosityplot is presentedin Figure II. In this curve
the viscosityrises to a maximum of about 88 cps. This rise
probably indicatesthat the VBC-DMAEMAadduct formingreactionhas been
completed. It appearsunlikelythat any substantialquantityof polymer
is formed during this reactionas the viscosityis still relatively
low for a concentratedsolutionof monomer -polymersuch as this would be.
In the furtherstudy of the adductmonomer blend a three day old
mix of about 80 cps at 26°C was heated slowly. The viscositywas monitored
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during this heatingand a 5 to lO minute dwell time was observedafter
each 5°C rise. This test showedthe viscosityto decreasetill about
45°C (andabout i00 minutestotal heatingtime). Then from a low
of 32 cps the samplegelled rapidly (5-10min). A plot of this data can
be seen in Figure III.
One of the most directways to decreasea membrane'sresistance
has been to decreaseits thickness. Generally,the decreasein resistance
will be roughlyproportionalto the thicknessreductionif the weight
and cross sectionof the fabricbackingdecreaseproportionally. In
this seriesthe 22 mil fabricyieldedmembranesof 0.055 to 0.060 cm
in thickness. The thin modacrylicweaves yieldedmembranesabout 0.035 to 0.040
cm thick. Another fabricinvestigatedwas a calenderedmodacrylicwhich
gave membranesof about 0.040 cm. Concurrentlywith the investigation
of the fNP and fabricvariations,studieswere made to observethe
effectof variousprocessingparameterson pinholesand leaks. Included
were
i. Presoakingof the fabricsin the VBC-DMAEMA-N.P.mix
2. Presoakingof the fabricsin the N.P. alone
3. Presoakingof the fabricsin the DMAEMA-N.P.mix
4. Effect of age of mix
5. Method of catalystaddition
6. Cure cycle variation
7. Space variation
8. Effect of fNP variations
-35-
f_
About 450 9" x 10" or largerCDIL membraneswere made in this phase
of the program. After initialscreeningfor leaks the most Promising
were evaluatedby testingfor
Burst strength
Thickness
Resistance (inHCl)
Ion exchangecapacity
Water content
Iron permeability.
These tests indicatedthat a numberof the techniquesproduced
/_ only minor improvementsin the qualityof the membranes. Leak free acceptable
membraneshoweverwere produced consistentlyonly when the lay up
of membraneswas completedrapidly,before the onset of the quarternization
of the monomers.
The effectof the processingvariableson the propertiesof the
membraneswere evaluatedby leak and other tests. Table IX
comparesthe propertiesof membranesprepared in the regularmannerwith
those preparedwith a presoak in monomer and non-polymerizablesolvent_
The presoakswererun on both the 22 mil and thin modacrylicfabrics.
No dramaticor systematicchanges in propertieswere noted.
Sets of 9" x i0" membraneswere preparedon the thin cloth
at 0.25, 0.275, 0.30 and 0.35 fNP" Another set on the 22 mil. cloth
was prepared for reference. Preliminary characterization tests onthe thin
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TABLE IX
EFFECT OF PRESOAKON CDIL-A5MEMBRANEPROPERTIES
Fabric: 22 Mil ModacrylicStandard ModacrylicThin
Amine Amine
Presoak Non_____eNP Solvent Monomer Non_____eNP Solvent Monomer
Thickness(cm) 0.065 .... 0.035 -- •--
Burst strength(psi) -- 126 133 -- 91 96
R_Probe 0.1N 5.9 •4.0 4.0 3.9 5.4 4.7
HC1 (ohms-cm2)
Water Content 38.3 37:5 35.8 39.4 35.1 35.6
(%water)
Ion ExchangeCapacity
(meq/gdr)Total 4.23 4.60 3.94 4.22 4.72 4.60
Strong i.89 1.75 1.68 2.06 2.15 2.14
Weak 2.34 2.86 2.26 2.14 2.57 2.52
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TABLE X
COMPARISON OF CALENDERED FABRIC WITH REGULAR FABRIC
CALENDERED
CDIL-A5 25NP 27.5NP 30NP 33.3NP
Resistance(_-cm2)
In 0.1N HCI 4.6 4.6 4.5 --
In i.ON HCI 3.33 3.64 3.67 2.93
Thickness(cm) 0.035 0.037 0.040 --
p+ (mg/mGx 10-3) 5-8 2-7 6-10 6-13
r_e
Water Content
(%Water) 33.9 35.7 37.0 --
Ion Exchange Capacityf.
/
Total (meq/gdr) 4.2___8 4.36 4.02
Strong 2.08 2.01 2.03
Weak 2.20 2.35 1.99
REGULAR
(22 MIL MODACRYLICFABRIC)
25NP 27.5NP 30NP• 33.3NP
Resistance(_-cm2) 4.42 -- 3.94 3.36
+ (mg/mFx 10-3) 2-4 -- 2-5 --PFe
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fabricindicatedtheir iron permeabilitywas marginal. Furthertests
at NASA-LEWISshowedthe iron permeabilityof the thin membranes
was too high and increasedemphasiswas put on the utilizationof
the calenderedmodacrylicfabric.
Membranesprepared on the calenderedfabricwere generallythinner
(0.040cm) and appearedgood. Sets of six membranes (ii"x 12")were
preparedon this fabricat fNp's of 0.25, 0.275, 0.30 and 0.33. These
membranesalong with one each of a set of controlson 22 mil modacrylic
(at 0.25, 0.30 and 0.35 fNp) were characterizedin detail,Table X.
The resistancevalues on the calenderedfabricran about .3 to i.i _-cm2
lower than their counterparton the 22 mil modacrylicfabric. The
f
: iron permeabilitymeasurementswere quite good and stayedbelow
i0 x 10-3 mg/mF up to the fNP = 0.30 level.
The NASA-LEWISschedulefor constructionof some trial stacksmade
it necessaryat this point to begin to fabricate25 membranesin the ii"
x 12" size. The CDIL-A5on calendered modacrylicfabricwas selected
as the best choiceat this point the the program. The membranes
were fabricatedin three lots. The individuallots were characterized
by resistance,thickness,ion exchangecapacity,and water content.
The resultsof these tests are tabulatedin Table XI.
Subsequentlyten more CDIL A5 ll" x 12" membraneswere fabricatedfor
the same use. This lot was also characterizedand the resultsof these
tests are included in Table XI as Lot AS-21.
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TABLE XI
MEMBRANE PROPERTY COMPARISON
Four Lots - i0" x ii" Size
CALENDEREDFABRIC
CDIL-A5 Lot AS16 AS17 AS18 AS21
Resistance(_-cm2)
In 0.1N HCl 5.6 5.3 5.3 5.4
Thickness(cm) 0.044 0.044 0.046 0.047
Water Content
(% Water) 32.5 35.3 33.1 33.3
Ion Exchange
Capacities (meq/gdr)
Total 4.19 4.34 4.13 4.20
Strong 2.13 2.17 2.14 1.70
Weak 2.06 2.17 1.99 2.50
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Preparationof the CDIL-A5membranesat the lower fNP requires
considerablecare and expertise. Even with the best techniques
yet developed,the yield of leak free membranesin the 0.25 to 0.30
fNP is about 60 to 80%. Howeverno longerare failuresso massive
as in the early membranes; now they are more apt to be a single
pinholeor a minor leak.
Becauseof these difficultiesseveralattemptsto use different
non-polymerizingsolventsas N.P.'swere made, howeveryieldswere
lower than with the usual solvent.
EvaluationSummaryCDIL-A5membranes
Advantages- Good to excellentselectivitity-Low permeability
- Low initialresistivity
- Excellentchemicaland mechanicaldurabilityat room
temperature
- Fabricationwith reasonableease
Disadvantages- Chemical and mechanicaldurabilityat elevated
temperaturesin chromiumion solutionsmay be
marginal.
/ •
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6.0 BROMINATIONOF MEMBRANES
Some previouswork had shown that the treatmentof certainmembranes
with brominesolutionsyieldedmembraneswith improvedelectrical
resistancestability due, apparently,to improvedantifouling
properties. This treatmentreducedthe membranepermeabilityto
iron but increaseditsinitialelectricalresistancesomewhat.
Two CDIL seriesmembranes,one having 0.35 and the other 0.40 fNP'
were treatedwith bromine solutions. Subsequentdye testingindicated
gross leakageof the membranes. The resultsof one set of these
tests is tabulatedbelow:
/
BROMINE TREATED MEMBRANES
CDIL-A5P
(fNP = 0.40)
REGULAR FABRIC
Bromine Resistance* +
PFe (mg/mF) Leak(n-cm2)Treatment Test**
Control None 2.20 0.15 to 0.25 OK
Sample #i 24 Hours 2.69 34.6 Massive
Sample #2 120 Hours 2.81 -- Massive
* in IN HCI
**due penetration
In view of the negativeresultsWith these CDIL membranesit was decided
to suspendfurtherefforton this treatmentuntil a reevaluationof the
[- process could be made.
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7.0 IRON PERMEABILITYTEST CELL
A new iron permeabilitytest cell was fabricatedduring the
contractperiod. The old test cell had become marginalin operation.
Some minor cracksand checks had been noted in the methylmethacrylate
plates that were used to make up the compartmentsof the cell.
The design of the new cell was similarto the old exceptthe
size of the chambersholdingthe iron solutionsand the hydrochloric
acid were enlarged. The enlargedarea was about 3.7 cm x 1.5 cm.
The currentdensitywas maintainedat 60 ma/cm2. The new cell
incorporatedanotherchange. It used anion membranesthroughout
to preventiron from flowinginto the H2SO4 solutionsurrounding
/-- the anolytesand catholytes. A sketchof the test apparatusmay
be found in Figure IV.
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GLOSSARY
VBC - Vinylbenzylchloride
DMAEMA - Dimethylaminoethylmethacrylate
4-VP - 4-Vinylpyridine
2-VP - 2-Vinylpyridine
CDIL - CandidateMembrane System- Copolymerof VBC and DMAEMA
A3L - CandidateMembraneSystem - Copolymerof 2-VP and DVB
Rq - Area resistanceby liquid junctionmethod (ohm-cm2)
R_ _ Area resistanceby contactprobe method (ohm-cm2)
P_e- Permeationfactorfor Fe in the chargingmode (mgFe/mF)
mF - millifaraday (96.5x 103 ma-sec)
IEC- Ion exchangecapacity (meq/gramdry resin)
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FIGURE I
COMPOSITEM_4BRANESTRUCTURE:SCHEMATIC
(a) PorousSubstrate
(b) SubstratePores
(c) Dense Film of Anion SelectiveResin
(N+) Amino Ion ExchangeSite
1 "'_ • i
FIGURE II
QUATErnARYFORmaTION
Time versus Viscosity
CDIL-A5fNP 0.25
Cup Temp. 24°C
VISCOSITY
(cps)
ioo
I
I
8O
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3O
i0
20 6O 1 2OO
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FIGURE III
HEATING OF ADDUCT BLEND
Temperature/Viscosity/Time Plot
CDIL-A5 ~ fNP 0.25
ADDUCT - BLEND GELL_
AGED 72 HRS.
90 - u
o_i
VISCOSITY - 26°C
(cps) 60
30
• i :i - " I ""
30 60 90
TOTAL TIME OF HEATING _min)
HCl Chamber
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"
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FIGURE IV
IRON PERMEABILITY
Membrane Test Cell - Lucite
Plastic End Block
Platinum (Negative) Electrode
Sulfuric Acid Chamber
Anion Membrane
FeC13 Chamber
Anion Membrane
Plastic
End
Block
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